Narrator 1: Jade arrived at her babysitting job in McKinney, Texas.

Narrator 2: The family has a very large house. The parents are going out for date night.

Narrator 3: The father tells the babysitter that once the children are in bed she should go into this specific room to watch TV because he does not want her wandering the house.

Narrator 4: The parents take off and soon she gets the kids into bed and goes to the room to watch TV.

Narrator 5: She tries watching TV, but she is disturbed by a clown statue in the corner of the room.

Narrator 6: She tries to ignore it for as long as possible, but it starts freaking her out so much that she can't handle it.

Narrator 1: She resorts to calling the father and asks, "Hey, the kids are in bed, but is it okay if I switch rooms? This clown statue is really creeping me out."

Narrator 2: The father says seriously,

Father: "Get the kids, go next door and call 911."

Narrator 3: She asks,

Jade: "What's going on?"

Narrator 4: He responds,

Father: "Just go next door and once you call the police, call me back."

Narrator 5: She gets the kids, goes next door, and calls the police.

Narrator 6: When the police are on the way, she calls the father back and asks,

Jade: "So, really, what's going on?"

Narrator 1: He responds,

Father: "We don't HAVE a clown statue."